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'Tim keeps on blowing the horn 

he can't wait to come home and talk to Kira!' 

'He has a lot of things to say to her!' 

'He wants to apologize to her!' 

'Tim stepped on the accelerator and overtakes the car ahead of him.' 

'He is speeding up 

he doesn't want to waste even just a second.' 

'In just thirty minutes 

Tim arrived at the Villa.' 

'He parked his car 

he gets down and hurriedly headed inside the house.' 

'"Kira!" Tim called Kira's name as he headed upstairs.' 

'"Kira!" Tim went straight to the master's bedroom 



he opened the door but he did not see Kira!' 

'"Kira!" Tim entered the room and checked the bathroom but Kira wasn't there!' 

'Tim's anxiousness grow!' 

'"Was she hurt because I treated her coldly?"' 

'"Did she already leave me because I ignored her?"' 

'With that thought 

Tim took big strides to the closet and he hurriedly opens it to check for Kira's things and 

he felt relieved as he saw her dresses inside the closet.' 

'Tim closes the closet 

he hurriedly gets out of the bedroom and went back downstairs.' 

'There 

he met the two servants 

" Have you seen the Missus?" He asked the two servants.' 

'"Kira left about two hours ago." Helena was the one to answer.' 

'Tim turned his head to Helena's direction.' 

'"Auntie..." He blurted out.' 



'Helena took a step closer to Tim 

"She was looking for you." she said.' 

'"Oh!" Tim blurted out again as he lowered his head.' 

'He felt so guilty but he doesn't want to wait until she comes back!' 

'With that thought 

Tim lifted his head and spoke 

"I'll search for her." He said and then he headed outside the house 

but his footsteps automatically stopped when he saw who had just arrived.' 

'------' 

'Kira parked in the garage 

she seemed sad 

but her sadness faded when she saw Tim's car parked in the villa's garage!' 

'"He's home!" Kira hurriedly walks towards the house 

but her footsteps came to a stop when she saw Tim get out of the house!' 

''Is he going to leave again?' Kira asked her self.' 

'Tim might have noticed her presence 



she saw how he froze when he saw her in the pathway.' 

'The two of them stared at each other for a moment 

" Tim..." Kira opened her mouth to speak and tell Tim to talk to her 

but Tim suddenly took big strides towards her and without saying a word 

he embraced her tightly!' 

'"Thank God you came back!" Tim blurted out as he embraced Kira.' 

'"T-Tim..." Kira doesn't know what to say!' 

'She thought Tim was mad at her!' 

'Tim let go of Kira 

"Are you alright 

sweetheart?"' 

'"Are you hurt?" He asked worriedly while checking her body.' 

'Kira looks at Tim as he checked her body 

"Tim 

I'm alright. Nothing happens to me!" she said.' 

'"Oh 



I'm so sorry sweetheart!" Tim said and his eyes turned red as if he was about to cry!' 

'He cupped Kira's little face with his palm 

he closed his eyes and he pressed his forehead against her 

"I should have not doubted you..." He said.' 

'"I'm sorry..." he added.' 

'Kira blinks her eyes a few times 

'What is he saying?'' 

''I should be the one apologizing to him!' Kira thought' 

'"Tim 

what are you saying?" Kira asked with her puzzled look.' 

'------' 

'Inside the study room...' 

'Kira and Tim are sitting on the couch 

Tim put down the envelope at the top of the table.' 

'"What is it?" Kira asked while looking at the envelope.' 

'"Those are photos of you with another man..." Tim replied in a calm voice.' 



'"With another man?" Kira knitted her brows 

she picks up the envelope and took the photos inside it.' 

'(Gasp!)' 

'Kira gasped and her eyes went wide opened as she takes a look at the photos one by 

one.' 

'Kira looks at Tim 

"Tim 

these---"' 

'"I know 

I know..." Tim interrupted Kira.' 

'"And I'm sorry if I doubted you." He said and then he holds Kira's hand.' 

'"Tim 

is this the reason why you are avoiding me?" Kira asked.' 

'Tim stared at Kira before he nodded his head lightly.' 

'"Oh!" Kira can't help but feel pained.' 

'"Tim 



you know that I couldn't do such a thing 

" Kira said in a sulky voice.' 

'Tim lowered his head 

"I'm sorry 

" He said.' 

'"I can't help but felt insecure 

I knew that you just marry me for your auntie's sake 

I knew that you like Alex 

so 

I couldn't help but ---"' 

'"But think that I cheat on you?" Kira finished Tim's word with bitterness.' 

'"I'm sorry 

sweetheart." Tim apologized again.' 

'"You don't trust me 

" Kira ignored Tim's apology.' 

'"Kira 



I feel insecure because I know that I just forced you into this marriage!" Tim said 

honestly.' 

'Kira tightened her grip on the photo.' 

'"Yes 

I was forced to marry you 

"' 

'"But it never came in my head to cheat on you!"' 

'After saying her word 

Kira gets up from her seat and walks towards the door.' 

'"Kira!" Tim held Kira's arm and prevents her from walking out.' 

'"I'm sorry 

" Tim gets up from his seat.' 

'"You think I will cheat on you because I don't love you 

isn't it?" Kira asked without turning back to Tim.' 

'Tim was not able to answer Kira's question.' 

'Kira turns to Tim 



"Do you know how dumb you are?!"' 

'"W-What?!" Tim blurted out as he looked up at Kira.' 

'"Do you think I would give my self to you if I don't love you?!"' 

'"Do you think I would get jealous of Ella if I don't love you?"' 

'"Do you think I would get affected when you ignore me if I don't love you?"' 

'"Isn't it clear 

Tim?"' 

'"I gave my whole self to you because I love you!"' 

'"I get jealous because I love you and I got so affected when you ignore me because I 

love you!"' 

'"And I couldn't dare to cheat on you because I love you!"' 

'Kita did not give Tim a chance to speak 

she wants to speak out everything she wants to say to him.' 

'Tim just looks at Kira as she spoke and he blinks his eyes after hearing her confession.' 

'"R-Really?" He asked in an unbelievable expression.' 
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'"R-Really?!" Tim asked with his unbelievable expression.' 

'"Y-You love me?"' 

'Kira looks at Tim straight to his eyes 

"Yes!" she said without a doubt.' 

'"K-Kira!" Tim blurted out and then he embraced Kira so tightly!' 

'She confessed to him!' 

'She said she love him!' 

'Yes 

she love him too!' 

'Tim let go of Kira and he looked at her with his teary eyes.' 

'He felt like he was about to cry due to happiness.' 

'Kira knitted her brows as she saw Tim's reddened eyes 

"Are you crying?" she asked.' 

'Tim froze 

"W-What?" he blurted out and then he revealed a forced smile 

"O-Of course not!" He denied as he rubbed his eyes with the back of his hand.' 



'"Really?" Kira asked doubtfully.' 

'"Ah 

"' 

'"This is just tears of joy!" He said.' 

'"Oh!" Kira smiled and then she looked at Tim.' 

'"I'm sorry 

" She suddenly said.' 

'"Why?" Tim asked.' 

'"I'm sorry if I did not tell you about what happened at the school."' 

'Tim caress Kira's hair 

"I don't want this to happen again 

I don't want to create any misunderstandings anymore 

" He said.' 

'"How did you know about it 

anyway?" Kira asked curiously.' 

'"Ah 



" Tim scratched his head 

"I went to Alex to confront him about the photo 

"' 

'"What?!" Kira blurted out with her eyes wide opened!' 

'" I thought he was the one who sent those photos to me 

" Tim reasoned.' 

'"Oh 

Tim 

" Kira looked at Tim helplessly.' 

'"He was the one who told me about what happened at the school 

" Tim said.' 

'"Oh!" Kira blurted out and then she looked up at Tim 

but then her gaze unintentionally fell into Tim's red lips and she can't help but gulp!' 

'"Why?" Tim throws her a meaningful look.' 

'"Oh 

I suddenly want to punish you for doubting me!" Kira said.' 



'Tim revealed his flirty smile 

"What kind of punishment do you want to give me 

sweetheart?" he asked flirtatiously.' 

'"Like this!" Kira suddenly pushed Tim which made him slumped on his swivel chair!' 

'"Oh!" Tim was startled by Kira's action and what made him stunned is when Kira 

suddenly seat into his lap in the opposite direction!' 

'She is now facing him and his legs are in between her legs!' 

'Tim gulped!' 

'"S-Swee---" Tim was not able to finish his word as Kira suddenly kissed him!' 

'Tim was stunned for a moment!' 

'His wife has gone wild and daring!' 

'It took a few seconds before Tim snapped back to his senses!' 

'He wrapped his arms around Kira's waist and he kissed her back.' 

'Tim gets up from his seat while carrying Kira and he let her seat on his table 

Tim stopped kissing Kira and he looks at her.' 

'Kira is panting and she can feel her temperature rise 



' 

'"Do you want to do it?" Tim asked.' 

'Kira bit her lip and nodded her head 

"But I want to be the in charge!" She said.' 

'"Do you know how?" Tim asked again seductively.' 

'Kira froze 

"I... I am not an expert 

but I'm sure you'll guide me!" she said.' 

'Tim can't help but grin which revealed his white teeth 

"Of course!"' 

'"I am an expert and a good coach!" He whispered.' 

'The two of them continued on what they are doing and they started to undress each 

other 

' 

'Their dresses scattered on the floor 

they satisfied themselves and let each other feel their love for each other.' 



'The moan of two people making love engulfed the study room 

both of them are panting and sweating as they finished reaching their climax.' 

'Tim embraced Kira and lifted her 

Kira wrapped her arms and legs on Tim's body 

Tim slumped his body on the swivel chair with Kira still on top of him.' 

'The whole room is cold due to the air condition 

both of them are naked but they still feel warm as they embraced each other.' 

'"I love you..." Tim whispers.' 

'"I love you 

Tim 

" Kira replied.' 

'-------' 

'Tim and Kira stayed in that position for a while 

their lovey-dovey was interrupted by the knock on the door.' 

'Tim and Kira looked at the door.' 

'"Young Master 



your guest has arrived 

" Jane spoke from the outside of the door.' 

'"Tell him to wait for me in the living room!" Tim replied.' 

'"Yes 

Young Master!" Jane replied.' 

'Tim gets up from the chair and picks up the clothes on the floor.' 

'"Get dressed 

we have to meet someone downstairs 

" Tim said as he gives Kira her dress.' 

'After getting dressed 

the two of them headed downstairs.' 

'Kira saw a man in black in the living room 

he looks like he is in his early thirties.' 

'The guest gets up from his seat as he saw Tim 

"Good morning 

Mr. Tan."' 



'"Good morning detective Leonard 

" Tim respond to the guest the two of them shook hands before Tim turn his head to 

Kira 

"This is my wife 

Kira." Tim introduces Kira to Leonard.' 

'"It is my pleasure meeting you 

Mrs. Tan " Leonard said as he stretched his hand to Kira and Kira reached it and they 

shook hands.' 

'"Let's take a seat first 

" Tim said.' 

'The three of them take a seat.' 

'"Sweetheart 

this is Detective Leonard 

he is a private detective 

I called him to find the man who attacked you 

" Tim said.' 

'"Oh 



" Kira blurted out 

' 

'Leonard took a sketch pad and a pencil 

"Could you remember the image of the man who attacked you 

Mrs. Tan?" he asked.' 

'"I need to get his sketch 

so it would be easy for me to find him 

he might have a criminal record in the police 

" he explained.' 

'Kira looked at Leonard 

"Uh 

I-I'm sorry 

but I haven't seen his face clearly 

he was wearing a face mask when he attacked me." she said.' 

'"Oh 

" Leonard blurted out.' 



'"Is there anyone else who is at the crime scene at that time?" He asked again.' 

'"Yes 

" Kira replied.' 

'"Alex was there 

but I am not sure if he saw the man's face 

" she added.' 

'"I can call him!" Kira said.' 

'"No!" Tim suddenly object.' 

'Kira turned her head to Tim 

"Why not?" she asked.' 

'"Let me call him 

" Tim said.' 

'"..."' 

'Kira was speechless 

'Is he not over of being jealous of Alex?' 
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'Alex arrived at the Villa 

and Tim is already waiting for him outside the house.' 

'The securities were notified for Alex's arrival 

so 

they let him in as soon as he arrived.' 

'Alex stopped his motorbike in the garage.' 

'He gets down of his motorbike and walks towards Tim.' 

'"Welcome 

thank you for coming and giving your cooperation 

Alex 

" Tim said as soon as Alex approaches him.' 

'Alex stopped in front of Tim and spoke 

"I told you 

I will do everything for Kira." He said.' 



'Tim sighs 

"Alright! If you say so 

" he said 

"Let's get inside 

" Tim leads the way.' 

'The two of them get inside the house 

Leonard and Kira get up from their seats as she saw Tim and Alex entered the house.' 

'"Alex 

thank you for making a time of coming here 

" Kira said.' 

'Alex revealed a smile as he looked at Kira 

"I always have time if it's for you 

" He said.' 

'Tim saw how Alex smiled at Kira 

"Ehem!" He pretended to clear his throat to distract him.' 



'He walks in front of Alex and purposely blocked Kira with his body (so that Alex won't 

see Kira) 

"Alex I'd like to introduce to you 

Leonard 

he is a private Detective 

" Tim introduces Leonard to Alex.' 

'Tim tilted his head to Leonard 

"Leonard 

this is Alex 

he was the one who was at the crime scene at that time." He said.' 

'Alex and Leonard shook their hands.' 

'"It's good to see you 

" Leonard said.' 

'"Thank you 

" Alex said.' 

'"Shall we begin?" Leonard asked Alex when they let go of each other's hand.' 



'"Sure!" Alex replied.' 

'"Let's have a seat then 

" Tim said.' 

'The four of them seats on the couch 

Tim pulled Kira closer to him as he throws a meaningful look to Alex as if saying 

'This woman is mine!'' 

'Leonard picked up his pencil and sketch pad and he looks at Alex 

"You were at the crime scene at that time 

right?" he asked.' 

'"Yes 

" Alex replied instantly.' 

'"Have you seen the culprit's face?" Leonard asked again.' 

'"Yes 

" Alex replied again.' 

'"Could you remember how he looked like?"' 

'Alex went silent for a moment and tried to think of the man's face.' 



'When he grabbed him away from Kira 

that's when his face mask was removed and he saw his face when he beat him.' 

'Alex looked back to Leonard and said 

"Yes!"' 

'"That's good then 

now 

I want you to describe him base on what you remember 

" Leonard said.' 

'"Enn..." Alex nodded his head.' 

'"The man looked like he is in his early thirties 

he has short but wavy hair 

a foxy eye 

and a garlic shaped nose..."' 

'Alex continued to describe the man while Leonard continues doing the sketch.' 

'Leonard looked at the sketch on his hand 

and then he turned it to Alex's direction 



"Does this look exactly like him?" He asked as he showed the sketch to Alex.' 

'Alex stared at the sketch and then he nodded his head lightly 

"Yes 

that's him." he said.' 

'"I will try to take a look at the criminal records if this man got involved in any crime 

" Leonard said.' 

'"This is all for today 

Mr. Tan 

I will just call you if I already gathered the information about this man 

" Leonard said as he gets up.' 

'Tim nodded his head and he gets up from his seat 

"Thank you 

Leonard 

I hope that you can gather information as soon as possible." He said.' 

'"Don't worry 

Mr. Tan 



I am good at digging on people's tiniest information 

" Leonard said confidently.' 

'"I'll head first 

" He added and then he walks out of the house.' 

'Alex got up from his seat too.' 

'"I have to go too 

" he said.' 

'"No problem 

" Tim was the first one to reply.' 

'Kira throws Tim a meaningful look.' 

'Tim just sighs 

"Why won't you stay for lunch 

instead?" he asked.' 

'"As a thank you for helping us." He added.' 

'"There's no need to thank me 

Mr. Tan 



I just did it for Kira's sake 

this is my way of protecting her."' 

'Tim took a deep breath 

he is getting annoyed by this man 

does he need to repeat it all the time?' 

'"I can't stay for lunch 

I need to do some important things 

" Alex said.' 

'"That's good then---" Tim froze when he felt Kira's pinch in his back.' 

'He turned his head to her with his puzzled look as if asking 

'Why?'' 

'Kira revealed a forced smile to Tim 

she was just trying to stop him from being mean to Alex.' 

'Tim seemed like he understand what Kira wants to say.' 

'"Ehem!" he pretended to clear his throat 

"I mean 



we will see you off 

" He said.' 

'-------' 

'Tim and Kira watched as Alex has gone farther and farther until he is out of sight.' 

'Just then 

Kira faced Tim 

"Hey 

why are you treating him like that?" she complained.' 

'Tim looked at Kira with his innocent expression 

"Treat him 

like what?" He asked innocently.' 

'Kira just sighs 

"Okay 

I know why you're acting like that."' 

'"Like you couldn't wait until he left 

it is because you are jealous of him 



but Tim..." Kira paused for a moment.' 

'"I already told you that you don't have to be jealous of him." She added.' 

'"I can't help it 

" Tim replied.' 

'"Why?" Kira asked.' 

'"I got jealous because I know he was your first love 

" Tim reasoned.' 

'Kira took a deep breath and then she touched Tim's face 

"He was." She said.' 

'"Was!" She repeated.' 

'"It means 

past... My feelings for him were just in the past 

" Kira continued.' 

'"He was my first love 

but you are my present and future love 

" Kira added.' 



'"Really?" Tim asked.' 

'He was touched by Kira's word.' 

'"Uhuh!" Kira nodded.' 

'Tim embraces Kira 

'Would you still do the same if you find out about something?' he asked secretly.' 

'-------' 

'Tan Corporation.' 

'"May I speak to Mr. Tan?" Mr. Fuente asked Coby.' 

'"I'm sorry 

Mr. Fuente 

but Mr. Tan is not in his office right now 

" Coby replied.' 

'"Why?" Mr. Fuente is interested 

he doesn't really have an important thing to say to Tim 

he just wants to get some information if how he's doing.' 

'He thought that Tim would go furious because of those photos.' 
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'"Why?" Mr. Fuente asked.' 

'"Mr. Tan said he couldn't come today because he wants to spend time with the Missus 

" Coby replied.' 

'" What?!" Mr. Fuente blurted out!' 

''He said he need want to spend time with that woman?!'' 

''Did they not got into a fight?!'' 

''Wait 

but Tim doesn't look good yesterday 

I'm sure he already saw the photos 

but what is going on?'' 

''Did his plan didn't work?'' 

'"Mr. Fuente?" Coby called when he notices Mr. Fuente being in a daze.' 

'"Huh?!" Mr. Fuente snapped back to his senses.' 

'"Do you have something to say to Mr. Tan. I could relay it for you." Coby offered.' 



'"Oh 

" Mr. Fuente blurted out as he looked at Alex 

"Uhm 

n-no 

it's not that urgent 

I can wait for tomorrow." Mr. Fuente refused.' 

'"Okay then 

if you don't need anything else 

I'll go then 

Mr. Fuente 

" Coby said.' 

'"Ennn..." Mr. Fuente nodded his head as a response.' 

'Coby bowed his head before he turned away from Mr. Fuente.' 

'Mr. Fuente goes back to his office too.' 

'"Bang!"' 

'Mr. Fuente slammed the door due to anger!' 



'He is so furious!' 

''That woman!'' 

''It's hard to get rid of her than he thought!'' 

'Mr. Fuente tightened his grip as he gritted his teeth.' 

'"Ring!"' 

'Mr. Fuente's phone suddenly rings.' 

'He took a deep breath before he took it and checked the caller's ID.' 

'It is Chase.' 

'Mr. Fuente swiped his phone before he put it in his ear.' 

'"Hello 

" He answered.' 

'"Boss 

" Chase's voice from the other line spoke.' 

'"Why did you call?" Mr. Fuente asked coldly.' 

'"I called to remind you about your payment 

boss 



" Chase replied.' 

'"My man has already done his mission 

" he added.' 

'Mr. Fuente annoyingly rubbed his head 

"You can't get the payment 

yet 

" he said.' 

'"Why not?" Chase's voice becomes deep.' 

'"Because the plan is a failure!" Mr. Fuente said in a raised voice.' 

'"Aren't you the one who planned that?!" Chase commented.' 

'"I still need you and your men to work for me 

" Mr 

Fuente said.' 

'"May I remind you 

Richard 

" Chase is losing his patience.' 



'"My men's service is not free 

" he added coldly.' 

'Mr. Fuente froze.' 

'If Chase calls him by his first name 

it means that he is getting mad.' 

'Mr. Fuente tried to calm himself.' 

'He shouldn't make Chase angry.' 

'He needs him and his men to succeed in his plan.' 

'"Alright 

I will deposit the money in your account." Mr. Fuente said.' 

'"It's good that we are clear now 

boss 

" Chase said 

he is now back to his pleasing personality.' 

'"What do you want us to do now?" Chase asked after a while.' 

'"Nothing 



" Mr. Fuente replied.' 

'"Let's lay low for now."' 

'"Why?" Chase asked again.' 

'"I heard that they are still in good terms right now 

that woman might tell Tim about what happened."' 

'"Tim might have already hired someone to investigate about the attacker's identity."' 

'"Hmmm... It seems like he is madly in love with that woman!" Chase commented.' 

'"Those photos are more realistic 

but he still chose to believe her."' 

'Mr. Fuente thinks for a moment 

'Yes 

the photos show that Kira is doing something malicious with another man 

he knows Tim 

he is the kind of man who would believe to the evidence.'' 

''Is that how deep is his love for that woman?'' 

''Or somebody might have told him about what really happened?'' 



'Mr. Fuente can only think of someone that Alex!' 

'He might have told Tim about the incident!' 

''Idiot!'' 

''I already helped him to get the woman he love 

but he wasted it!'' 

''Seems like I can't rely on that man!'' 

'I just wasted my time approaching him!' 

'------' 

'The next day 

' 

'"Sweetheart?" Tim shook Kira to wake her up.' 

'"Hmmm..." Kira moaned as she moves.' 

'"C'mon! You have to wake up."' 

'"We have to go somewhere 

" Tim said.' 

'"Where?" Kira asked in a groggily.' 



'"You'll know it when we arrive there 

" Tim said.' 

'-------' 

'"We're here!" Tim said as soon as he stopped the car.' 

'Kira looked outside the car and her brows knitted when she reads the word on the 

entrance 

" A shooting club?" she blurted out.' 

'"Yes 

" Tim replied while removing his seatbelt.' 

'Kira turned her head to Tim 

"Why are we here?" she asked.' 

'"You have to learn this 

" Tim said.' 

'"You'll have a shooting lesson twice a week 

" He added.' 

'"Shooting lesson?" Kira repeated.' 



'"Yes 

it is a part of your training to defend your self against those people with ill intention 

" Tim replied.' 

'"Oh 

" Kira blurted out.' 

'Tim stretched his hand to remove Kira's seatbelt.' 

'"Let's go!"' 

'-----' 

'Tim and Kira entered the shooting club 

a man who is the same age as Tim approaches them.' 

'"Timothy!" The ma called Tim.' 

'"Diego!" Tim called back the man.' 

'The two of them shook hands.' 

'"It's been a while!" The man named Diego said to Tim.' 

'"Yeah 

it's been a while 



I got busy to work 

so 

I couldn't make time on coming here 

" Tim said.' 

'"And who is this beautiful lady with you?" Diego asked when his gaze fell to Kira.' 

'"My wife 

Kira 

" Tim replied.' 

'"I want her to learn shooting 

" Tim added.' 

'"Oh 

great!"' 

'"You can come inside!" Diego said.' 

'-----' 

'Tim helped Kira to wear her eye and ear protector before he started teaching her how 

to handle the gun.' 



'Tim put a bullet in the gun and let Kira hold it 

"Aim it to the target 

" He said.' 

'"Alright 

" Kira nodded her head.' 

'She lifted her hands which is holding the gun 

"Is this right?" She asked.' 

'Tim stands behind Kira 

he lifted his hand and held both of her hands.' 

'"Hold it tightly 

" Tim said as he holds Kira's hand.' 

'"Stretch your arm 

" he added.' 

'"Alright!" Kira said as she stretches her hand.' 

'Kira waited for Tim to let go of her hand 

but Tim seemed like he doesn't plan to let go of her.' 



'"Uhm 

Tim?" Kira called Tim.' 

'"Hmmm?" Tim responds.' 

'"Are we just going to hold hands here?" Kira said.' 

'"Oh!" Tim blurted out.' 

'"I couldn't let go of your hand." He said with a flirty smile on his face.' 

'"Tim 

we are in a public place 

stop being flirty 

" Kira said in a low voice.' 

'"So 

I can do it if we are alone?" Tim whispered.' 

'"Ugh! You always did it whenever we are alone!"' 
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'Kira pays attention as she aimed the gun to the target 



before she slowly pulls the trigger 

and then "BANG!" a loud gunshot could be heard.' 

'"Nice shot!" Tim clapped his hand ." You're such a fast learner sweetheart!" He added 

as he looked at the hole on the target.' 

'"Ugh!" Kira rolled her eyes 

" It wasn't even a bull's eye!" She said.' 

'"I only shot the number seven!" Kira complained.' 

'"Not bad for the first time 

sweetheart!" Tim tried to cheer up Kira.' 

'"Go on 

and try again 

" He added.' 

'Kira continued shooting.' 

'It wasn't easy for her because it is her first time to hold a gun 

but Tim knows she will become better and better.' 

'----' 



'After the shooting class 

the two of them have gone home 

and when they reached home 

Coby is already there 

waiting with two people.' 

'"Mr. Tan the bodyguards that you requested are already here 

" Coby said when Tim get down the car.' 

'"Have you waited for long?" Tim asked.' 

'"No 

Mr. Tan 

we have just arrived a few minutes earlier than you 

" Coby replied.' 

'Kira gets off the car.' 

'"Good afternoon 

Missus." Coby greeted Kira.' 

'Kira nodded her head as a response.' 



'The three of them entered the house and saw a man and a woman in the living room.' 

'Kira looked at the man.' 

'He is wearing a white polo shirt 

a black necktie 

and a black men's blazer and then her gaze fell on the woman 

she is wearing the same color of a dress 

the only difference is the necktie.' 

'The woman is not wearing a necktie.' 

'The man and the woman get up from their seats as soon as they saw them entered the 

house.' 

'"Good afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Tan!" The two of them greeted as they bowed their 

heads.' 

'"I am Sevi Henderson 

from M Security Agency 

" The man introduces himself.' 

'"I am Tasha from the same agency 

" The woman introduces her self.' 



'"I have already done a background check on them 

and they passed all the quality that you've requested 

" Coby said.' 

'Tim looked at the two bodyguards in front of him 

"Sevi 

Tasha I believe that you already know us 

" he said.' 

'"Yes 

Mr. Tan 

" Sevi and Tasha replied.' 

'" The two of you will be my wife's bodyguard 

" Tim said.' 

'"I want you to ensure her safety and prioritize her before anything else 

"' 

'"Yes 

Mr. Tan!"' 



'Tim turned his head to Kira 

"Sweetheart 

from now on 

you are not allowed to leave alone." he said.' 

'"The two of them will accompany you wherever you will go 

" Tim added.' 

'"Ennn..." Kira nodded her head.' 

'------' 

'The next day 

Kira get out of the house to go to work.' 

'Tim is already outside the house when she reaches there.' 

'"Hey 

sweetheart 

" Tim approaches Kira and kisses her cheek.' 

'After a while 

Kira saw a car heading towards the house 



" Who is that?" Kira asked with her knitted brows.' 

'It wasn't Tim's car.' 

'She didn't see Tim uses this car before.' 

'"You can't use your scooter from now 

" Tim said.' 

'"So 

I told Sevi to take another car from the mansion 

" He added.' 

'Kira looked up to Tim 

"That's yours?" She blurted out.' 

'"Ours 

" Tim corrected 

"We are already married 

so 

what's mine is also yours 

" he added.' 



'"Oh 

" Kira blurted out.' 

'"But Tim 

don't you have the cheapest car?" Kira asked.' 

'Tim looked down at Kira 

"Why?" He asked.' 

'"I can't use that kind of car to work 

"' 

'" I mean 

look 

" Kira throws a look to the car 

"That car looks so luxurious!" she said.' 

'"Oh!" Tim blurted out 

"But that is the cheapest car that I have!" Tim said.' 

'"..."' 

'Kira was speechless 



'It is his cheapest car?' Kira asked her self.' 

''How could he call that cheap when it cost millions?'' 

''Yeah 

what would I expect from a rich man like him?' she secretly said.' 

'"How about 

we'll just take a cab?" Kira suggested.' 

'"C'mon 

I am still safe 

Sevi and Tasha will be there for me 

" Kira reasoned.' 

'-------' 

'"Thank you!" Kira thanked the taxi driver after paying her bill.' 

'She turned to Sevi and Tasha 

"You guys can't come with me inside the campus 

you have to wait for me outside until I finish my work." Kira said to them.' 

'Sevi and Tasha looked at each other 



" Missus 

Mr. Tan told us to go with you wherever you go 

" Tasha said.' 

'"I know 

but I will be safe inside the campus."' 

'"I'm sorry Missus 

"' 

'"We can not let you out of our sight." Sevi was the one to spoke.' 

'Kira sighs 

"Alright!"' 

'"You guys can come with me 

but you can't get inside my class 

you will distract my students 

" Kira said.' 

'Sevi and Tasha nodded their heads and followed Kira inside the campus.' 

'The two of them waited for Kira outside her classroom.' 



'------' 

'In the afternoon 

Sevi received a call from Tim.' 

'He left while Tasha stayed at the school.' 

'Just as Kira and Tasha got out of the campus 

Sevi was back in a car.' 

'Kira automatically knitted her brows.' 

'"Where did you get that car?" She asked when Sevi gets off from it.' 

'"It is from Mr. Tan 

Missus 

" Sevi replied.' 

'Kira looked at the car.' 

'The car doesn't seem new 

and it is not the luxurious type either.' 

'"Ring!"' 

'Kira's phone suddenly rings.' 



'Kira took her phone from her bag.' 

'She swiped it before she put it on her ear.' 

'"Hey 

sweetheart!" It was Tim's voice.' 

'"How's the car?" He asked.' 

'Kira looked at the car 

"It is good 

thank you 

" Kira said.' 

'"Do you like it?"' 

'"Yeah 

it is simple 

I can't catch the attention of everybody here at the school 

" Kira said.' 

'"That's great!" Tim said.' 

'"Where did you get this 



anyway?" Kira asked.' 

'"I asked Coby to look for a car for sale that will fit in your taste."' 

'"Oh 

"' 

'"It is not a brand new car 

but I am glad that you still like it 

"' 

'"Hey 

hubby 

you know that I am a simple person 

" Kira said.' 

'"I know 

that's why I love you even more 

" Tim replied.' 

'Kira smiled 

"You never fail to flatter me 



huh!"' 

'"I have to hang up now 

" Tim said after a while.' 

'"You still have to go somewhere 

" He added.' 

'Kira's brows knitted 

"Go somewhere---" Kira was not able to finish her word when Tim ended the call.' 

'"Missus 

we have to go 

you'll be late 

"' 

'Kira turned her head to Sevi with her puzzled look 

"Where are we going?" She asked.' 

'"Somewhere 

Missus 

" Sevi replied.' 
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'Kira looks out of the car 

'Where are they bringing me?' she asked her self.' 

'She then looks at Sevi and Tasha who are wearing their serious expressions.' 

'Kira closed her eyes and shook her head 

'I should not doubt these two 

Coby already said that he did a background check to them 

they can't be a foe 

right?'' 

'"We're here 

Missus 

" Sevi said as he stopped the car.' 

'Kira automatically snapped back to her senses when she heard Sevi.' 

'She looked out of the window.' 

'Her knitted brows got even deeper!' 



''This place doesn't seem familiar to her!'' 

'Tasha opened the car door.' 

'She got out of the car and waited for Kira to get down before she closes it again.' 

'Kira followed Tasha.' 

'She straightened her body as she looked at the building in front of her 

"A martial arts training center?" she mumbled.' 

'"Mr. Tan told me to bring you here 

after work 

you'll have a lesson twice a week 

" Sevi said.' 

''Uh 

so 

this is what he meant 

' Kira thought.' 

'Sevi and Tasha accompany Kira to the inside of the building.' 

'They went to the dressing room.' 



'They change their dresses into a martial arts uniform.' 

'They then headed to the studio.' 

'Kira saw a woman inside the studio.' 

'She is sitting on the floor in a lotus position with her eyes closed.' 

'She looked like meditating.' 

'Kira stared at the woman but 

she almost screams when the woman suddenly opened her eyes!' 

'"You're here 

" The woman said as she looked Kira straight to the eyes.' 

'Kira blinks he eyes a few time.' 

'Whoa!'' 

''She looked scary with that poker face!' Kira said inside.' 

'"Good afternoon 

coach!" Sevi and Tasha greeted the woman.' 

'"G-Good afternoon 

coach!" Kira followed to greet.' 



'"Good afternoon 

" The woman gets up from the floor.' 

'" I am coach Rizel." The woman introduces her self.' 

'"I am Kira 

Miss Rizel."' 

'"Coach Rizel 

" Rizel corrected Kira.' 

'"C-Coach 

" Kira stammered.' 

'She felt nervous about this woman's presence.' 

'"I will be teaching you how to defend your self in case someone will attack you." Rizel 

said straight forward.' 

'"But first 

I will teach you the basics 

" Rizel added.' 

'Kira just nodded her head repeatedly.' 



'------' 

'It is already dark when Tim follows at the training center after work.' 

'He entered the studio.' 

'There 

he saw coach Rizel and Kira.' 

'They looked like they are fighting 

but they're just doing the basics.' 

'"Good evening Mr. Tan." Sevi and Tasha greeted Tim when they saw him.' 

'Tim smiled ad nodded his head as a response.' 

'He looked back to Rizel and Kira 

doing their lesson.' 

'Kira got distracted and she turned her head to Tim's direction when she heard the two 

bodyguards.' 

'It was a wrong move because coach Rizel took advantage of it.' 

'"Tim---" Kira was not able to finish her word when Rizel suddenly sweeps her legs to 

her feet 

which made Kira lost her balance!' 



'"Ah!" Kira cried as she realized that she is falling!' 

'"Ugh! Kira grunted as soon as she feels the pain when her body slumped on the floor!' 

'Tim just pursed his lips as he saw Kira's fall.' 

'Rizel gets up and straightened her body 

"Don't get distracted 

pay attention to your opponent 

" she said 

still in her poker face.' 

'Kira looked up at Rizel with her pained expression.' 

'"I-I'm sorry 

coach." She said in a struggling voice.' 

'Rizel stretch her hand and helped Kira to get up.' 

'"That's all for today 

" Rizel said as soon as Kira is back to her feet.' 

'------' 

'"Aw!" Kira complained as she touches her back.' 



'She is now feeling her body pains.' 

'Tim looked at Kira who is lying on the bed.' 

'He can see her struggling expression 

and he can't just watch her suffering from body pain.' 

'Tim took the pain reliever patch in the medicine cabinet.' 

'He then walks to the bed and approaches Kira 

"Get up 

" he said.' 

'"Why?" Kira asked.' 

'"I will put a patch on your back." He said.' 

'Kira slowly raised her body and seats at the bedside.' 

'Tim seats down behind Kira 

and he flipped her dress.' 

'"Ugh 

that coach is scary 

she doesn't even spare me 



" she complained.' 

'Tim sighs 

"I'm sorry 

" He said as he sticks the patch at Kira's back.' 

'"Why?" Kira asked.' 

'"I'm sorry if you have to endure these 

" Tim said.' 

'Kira turned to Tim 

"Tim 

you don't have to be sorry 

" she said.' 

'Tim stared at Kira 

he lifted his hand and touched her face.' 

'"I want you to learn how to defend your self 

"' 

'"I want you to be safe even if I am not with you anymore 



"' 

'Kira froze 

"Why?"' 

'"Are you leaving me?" Kira asked as she throws Tim a suspicious look.' 

'Tim froze as he realized what he said.' 

'He then revealed a faint smile 

"Silly!" he said.' 

'"Why would I leave you?" He asked back.' 

'"Why are you saying those words then?"' 

'Tim's faint smile widened.' 

'He embraced Kira 

"I won't leave you 

sweetheart." He said.' 

''But I don't know if you would choose to stay with me if you find out about my dad's 

secret.' Tim said inside.' 

'------' 



'Tim went to his study room when Kira fell asleep.' 

'He seats on his swivel chair and lightly opened his drawer.' 

'He stared at the red journal inside his drawer.' 

'He learned something about what happened these past few days.' 

'There should be honesty in every relationship 

and it made him change his mind about something.' 

'That is 

he should be honest with Kira.' 

'Yes 

he is honest about what he feels for her.' 

'His love for her is honest and sincere.' 

'But there is something that he couldn't tell her.' 

'Tim took a deep breath 

"Should I tell her about it 

dad?" He asked as he looked at the journal as if it was his father.' 

'"I need time to gather my prowess of telling her the truth."' 



'"I will tell her when the right time comes 

not now 

I will wait until I am ready to confess to her everything."' 

'"It would be her choice if she chose to stay with or not."' 

'Tim took another deep breath 

he should be ready for the consequences of telling her the truth' 

'Just by thinking of Kira leaving him 

already breaks his heart.' 
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'"Kira!" Lea is panting as she runs inside the villa.' 

'She rushed to the Villa as soon as she heard what happened to Kira the other day!' 

'"Kira?!" Lea called for her best friend's name!' 

'Kira is currently talking to the servants in the dining area when she heard a noise.' 

'She stopped talking and tried to listen to the noise.' 

'"Lea?" Kira mumbled when she recognizes Lea's voice.' 



'She gets out of the dining area and went to the living room.' 

'Sevi and Tasha turned their heads to the front door when they heard a woman's voice.' 

'They saw a woman who looked like the same age as the Missus.' 

'Sevi and Tasha throw a meaningful look at each other.' 

'They don't know this woman!' 

'"How did she get in here?" Tasha asked Sevi in a low voice.' 

'"I don't know 

we should not let her get close to the Missus 

" Sevi replied.' 

'The two of them instantly move and blocked the woman from entering the house.' 

'Lea stopped in her track when two people wearing a bodyguard's outfit blocked her 

way.' 

'"Who are you?"' 

'"How did you get in here?" Sevi and Tasha questioned Lea.' 

'Lea looked up to the two bodyguards 

"Let me in 



I want to talk to Kira 

" Lea said in a panic.' 

'"Let her in Sevi 

she's my friend!" Kira suddenly spoke from behind them.' 

'Sevi and Tasha look behind them.' 

'"Oh 

I'm sorry Missus 

we don't know it 

" Sevi apologized and then they turned to Lea 

"We were sorry 

Miss 

"' 

'"It's alright!" Lea replied 

she then hurriedly approached Kira and checked her!' 

'"Kira 

were you hurt?" Lea asked worriedly.' 



'"I heard what happened to you the last day!"Lea said while inspecting Kira.' 

'"Lea 

I'm alright 

thank God nothing worst happens to me 

" Kira replied.' 

'"Let's take a seat first 

" Kira said after a while.' 

'The two of them sit on the couch.' 

'"Agh! If I were there 

I would beat them until their parents couldn't recognize them!" Lea said furiously.' 

'Kira just smiled 

Lea has always been a fighter since they were young 

she was the one to defend her whenever she got bullied.' 

'"No need 

Alex has already beat up that guy who tried to molest me 

" Kira said.' 



'"W-What?" Lea blurted out.' 

'"Alex beat the attacker?!"' 

'"Ennn..." Kira nodded.' 

'"He was the one who saved me 

" she added.' 

'"Ohmo!" Lea was stunned.' 

'"What's your husband's reaction?"' 

'"Oh my God! I can't forget the last time they met!" Lea said nervously.' 

'"We almost have a misunderstanding because of what happened 

" Kira said.' 

'"A misunderstanding?" Lea repeated. "Is it because Alex was the one to save you?" 

she asked.' 

'"No 

" Kira shook her head.' 

'"It's not because of who saves who 

"' 



'Lea knitted her brows 

"Then 

why?"' 

'"Somebody sent him a photo of me and Alex together."' 

'"The culprit also sent a photo when the attacker tried to molest me 

"' 

'"The photo shows like I am doing something with another man and Tim thought that the 

man was Alex."' 

'Lea's mouth went slightly open.' 

'"Wait 

" She said with her knitted brows.' 

'"You mean..."' 

'"I think the culprit behind this is trying to use Alex to ruin my marriage to Tim 

" Kira said.' 

'"Oh 

" Lea blurted out. "That makes sense 



" she said as she fell in deep thought.' 

'"Then 

do you have any idea who would do this to you?" Lea asked curiously.' 

'Kira thinks for a moment 

"There are only two people in my mind who would possibly do this 

" Kira said.' 

'"Who?" Lea asked.' 

'"Gaile and Madame Gezel" Kira replied.' 

'"I know it's not good to accuse someone without any evidence 

but they are the only people that I could think of 

" she added.' 

'Lea nodded her head.' 

'"Yeah 

right! " Lea agreed.' 

'"Gaile the love rival 

it is possible that she would do the dirtiest way just to ruin you and Mr. Tan 



" she said.' 

'"And the auntie?"' 

'"It's also possible that she bribed someone to do that.' 

'"She wants Tim to get mad at you because she hates you 

" Lea added.' 

'Kira sigh 

"Yeah 

I thought about that too 

" she said.' 

'Kira has fallen in deep thought 

and then something suddenly came into her mind!' 

'Kira turned her head to Lea 

"Who told you about this anyway?" She asked.' 

'"Huh?!" Lea froze for a moment.' 

'"Uhm... It's... It's Coby..." She said.' 

'Kira throws a meaningful look to Lea 



" He told you about it?"' 

'"Y-Yes..."' 

'"Uh 

I didn't know that the two of you are close to each other 

or did I missed something between the two of you?" Kira teased Lea.' 

'"H-Hey... Don't think too much 

nothing is interesting between us 

" Lea draws her face closer to Kira 

"That man doesn't have a human heart..." She whispered.' 

'"Doesn't have the human heart?" Kira repeated.' 

'"Yeah 

because he is not human..." Lea replied.' 

'Kira knitted her brows 

"What is he then?"' 

'"He is a robot or a grim reaper!"' 

'"Hahaha!!" Kira burst into laughter!' 



'"You're crazy!" she said in between her laughs.' 

'"How could you say that?!"' 

'Lea pouted her lips 

" He always wears a black suit 

and his expression never changed!"' 

'"He doesn't even know how to smile!"' 

'"He is dumb and doesn't know how to be romantic 

how much more to love someone?!" she complained.' 

'Kira stopped laughing 

' 

'"Haaa..." She slowly sighs 

"Babe 

you don't know how love moves 

"' 

'"Love moves mysteriously 

and before you knew it 



you have already fallen to that person 

" she said.' 

'"Well 

I don't know if it would work on him!" Lea replied.' 

'-----' 

'It was already dark when Lea decided to leave.' 

'She almost bumps into Coby on her way out.' 

'Lea felt like her body turned stiff and her heart skipped a beat when she saw Coby.' 

'"You're here 

" Coby commented 

without a smile on his face.' 

''Ugh 

Lea 

I think you're the only one who gets affected whenever the two of you get close to each 

other!' Lea secretly said inside.' 

'"Uhm...Ehem!" Lea cleared her throat 



"Y-Yeah 

I came to visit Kira." She said.' 

'"Are you going home?" Coby asked.' 

'"Ennn..."Lea nodded her head.' 

'"Let's go home together then 

" Coby said 

still in his cold expression.' 

'Lea stared at Coby as she unconsciously nodded her head.' 

'"Wait for me for a while 

I just have to send these files at Mr. Tan's study room 

" Coby said and then he hurriedly went upstairs.' 

'Just then 

Lea snapped back to her senses 

'Wait 

did she just agree?' 
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'Lea and Coby left the Villa together.' 

'Kira revealed a smile as she secretly watched Lea and Coby's retreating silhouettes 

from the bedroom window.' 

'These two look good together 

I hope they fall to each other like me and Tim.' 

'Kira's deep thought was interrupted when she felt someone suddenly embraced her 

from behind.' 

'"What are you doing there?" She heard Tim's voice.' 

'Kira smiled 

"I'm watching them 

" she replied.' 

'"Watching 

who?" Tim asked.' 

'"Them" Lea pointed Coby and Lea who is walking towards the gate.' 

'"Look 



what do you think?" She asked.' 

'Tim's gaze followed Kira's finger 

" What should I think 

then?" He asked back.' 

'"Ugh!" Kira rolled her eyes 

" You are as dumb as your assistant." She mumbled.' 

'"What do you want to hear 

then?" Tim asked again.' 

'"Anything!"' 

'"I mean is 

do they look good together?"' 

'"Hmmm..." Tim thinks for a moment 

" I think so 

" He said.' 

'"Why you seemed so interested in them?" Tim asked.' 

'"Well 



" Kira turned to Tim 

"This is my first time to see Lea being so fond to a man 

" She said.' 

'"But I think your assistant is too dumb to realize that my best friend is falling for him 

" Kira added.' 

'"Ha!" Tim laughed lightly 

"You don't know Coby 

" He defended Coby.' 

'"He may seem cold from the outside 

but he is soft inside 

" he said.' 

'"Do you think he will like Lea too?" Kira asked.' 

'"Let's just wait and see 

" Tim replied.' 

'------' 

'Lea and Coby take a cab.' 



'The two of them sit on the backseat.' 

'Coby instructed the driver to drive them to Lea's address.' 

'"Who is taking care of your store now?" Coby asked Lea when the cab started to run.' 

'Lea turned her head to Coby 

"My two cousins are there to take care of the store." she replied.' 

'"Oh 

" Coby blurted out.' 

'There is silence between them.' 

'Coby glanced at his watch 

"It's still early 

" Coby was the one to break the silence.' 

'"How about 

let's eat first before going home?" he asked.' 

'Lea's eyes lighten up!' 

'She turns her head to Coby and says 

"Sure!" She accepted instantly.' 



'Coby thought that Lea would reject his invitation.' 

'So he felt relieved when she accepted it.' 

'He couldn't help but reveal a smile.' 

'It was just a quick smile.' 

'It faded instantly.' 

'"Uh!" Lea's eyes went wide open as soon as she saw Coby's smile!' 

'"Did you just smile?!" She asked in surprise.' 

'Coby knitted his brows 

"Why you look surprised?!" he asked.' 

'"Woah 

because this is my first time to you smile!" Lea replied.' 

'"I even thought that you have facial paralysis!" she added.' 

'"..."' 

'Coby was speechless 

'Don't I smile often?' He asked his self.' 

'"Oh 



you should smile more often 

you look more handsome and approachable when you smile like that 

" Lea commented.' 

'Coby smiled again 

"Will that make you fall for me 

then?" he asked.' 

'Lea froze when she heard Coby.' 

''What did he just say?' Kira asked her self.' 

'She thought she misheard Coby.' 

'"Ehem!" Coby pretended to clear his throat when he did not hear a response from Lea.' 

'He then looks at the driver 

" Mr. Driver 

could you drop us in a restaurant 

please?" he said.' 

'"Alright 

sir!" The driver replied.' 



'-------' 

'Inside the restaurant 

Coby and Lea are sitting face to face as they looked at the menu.' 

'"Just order anything you want 

" Coby said.' 

'"Uh 

it's quite expensive here 

" Lea commented.' 

'"Don't worry 

"' 

'"It is my treat 

" Coby said.' 

'"Oh 

" Lea blurted out 

but then she froze when she realized something 

"A man treating a woman to dinner 



" Lea look at Coby.' 

'"Is this a dinner date?" She asked 

with a teasing smile plastered on her face.' 

'Coby looks back to Lea 

" Let's just think it this way 

" he said.' 

'Lea blinks her eyes as she stared at Coby 

"Hey 

I was just kidding!" she said after a while.' 

'Their conversation was interrupted when the waiter suddenly came to take their orders.' 

'Lea and Coby give their orders.' 

'They waited for a half-hour before their orders arrived.' 

'-----' 

'Coby walks Lea home after dinner.' 

'The two of them walk side by side.' 

'Lea took a deep breath as the night cold breeze blow to her face.' 



'"The wind is cold 

" Lea said.' 

'Coby turns his head to Lea 

"Do you feel cold?" He asked.' 

'Lea tilted her head to Coby 

"Why would you lend me your blazer if I do?" she asked with a faint smile on her face.' 

'Coby did not say a word 

but he took off his blazer and wrapped it to Lea's body.' 

'Lea stopped in her track.' 

'She looked up at Coby with her stunned expression.' 

'"Does it feel better?" Coby asked.' 

'Lea was not able to speak.' 

'She blinks her eyes a few times.' 

'Coby held Lea's hand and clasped it against his.' 

'"Let's go!" He said as he took a step forward while pulling Lea's hand.' 

'Lea followed Coby 



in a daze.' 

'She feels like dreaming!' 

''Wait 

is this just a dream?'' 

''Whoa 

why he suddenly treated me nicely?'' 

''Since when did the cold Coby become romantic?'' 

'Lea stopped walking and she shook her head.' 

'Coby turned to Lea when she suddenly stopped walking.' 

'"Why?" he asked when he saw her shaking her head.' 

'Lea looked at Coby 

"Uh 

this is just a dream 

right?" she asked in a faint voice.' 

'Coby knitted his brows 

"What's a dream?" he asked back.' 



'"You 

me 

" Lea looked down at their hands 

"Holding hands while walking 

" she added.' 

'Coby flicked Lea's ear 

" Silly!" he said.' 

'"Aw! that hurts!" Lea complained.' 

'"You feel pain?" Coby asked.' 

'"Yes!" Lea replied sternly.' 

'"Then 

you're not dreaming!" Coby said.' 

'"So 

this is all true?" Lea blurted out.' 

'"No way!"' 

'"Since when did you become romantic?" Lea asked as she let out a laugh.' 



'Coby got annoyed when Lea laugh at him 

"Hey 

isn't this what you want me to do the last time I walked you home?"' 

'"I just granted your request!" He said sternly.' 
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'Coby watched as Lea gets inside the gate.' 

'Coby slowly put his palm on his chest.' 

'His heart is beating so fast!' 

'He then looked at his hand which held Lea's hand 

earlier.' 

'He doesn't know when he started to feel this way 

but every time he sees Lea 

his heart would thump so hard!' 

'He is not the kind of person who would show his emotion.' 

'He may look cold in front of Lea 



but his heart would thumps whenever they are near to each other!' 

'He doesn't know where he gets his prowess to tell her to leave together in the Villa.' 

'All he knows is that he wants to be with her!' 

'The dinner was just his alibi to be with her for a little longer.' 

'He is not a romantic kind of person.' 

'He grew up in a broken family.' 

'The word love is not in his vocabulary.' 

'But he got interested in Lea the very first time he saw her!' 

'Especially in her attitude!' 

'She may be a happy go lucky type of person 

but she is also the kind of person who would stand for her self.' 

'-----' 

'The next day 

' 

'"Good morning 

Mr. Tan 



" Coby greeted as soon as Tim sits on the back seat.' 

'Tim looked at Coby 

who is sitting in the driver's seat.' 

'"Good morning 

" He replied.' 

'Tim took his phone and checked the news 

but then 

he seemed to remember something.' 

'He looked up at Coby again 

"I saw you left with Lea the other night 

" He said.' 

'"Huh?!' Coby blurted out as he looked at Tim through the rearview mirror.' 

'"Is there something between you and her?" Tim asked curiously.' 

'"Uhm 

" Coby gulped!' 

'He doesn't know what to say!' 



'"Uh 

don't get nervous 

I was just curious."' 

'"You have been working for me for a few years now."' 

'" I never see you get along with a woman 

" Tim commented.' 

'"It's alright to fall to her tho 

but..." Tim paused for a moment.' 

'"Always remember that she is the Missus' best friend."' 

'"Be careful not to hurt her 

"' 

'"My wife is scary when she's angry."' 

'Coby gulped again!' 

'"Y-Yes 

Mr. Tan!" He said.' 

'Coby was about to start the engine 



but Tim spoke again.' 

'"And also 

you should smile more often if you are in front of the woman that you like so that she will 

not think that you are a robot or a grim reaper living in a human body."' 

'"..."' 

'Coby was speechless.' 

'------' 

'At night 

Coby entered Lea's store.' 

'"Coby?" Lea blurted out as she saw Coby.' 

'"Are you buying some drinks?" she asked.' 

'"No 

" Coby replied.' 

'"What are you doing here then?" Lea asked.' 

'"I'm here to fetch you 

" Coby said.' 



'------' 

'Lea stopped in her track as she looked at Coby 

who is walking ahead of her.' 

'She seems like she is thinking of something.' 

'Coby stopped when he notices Lea stopped walking.' 

'He turned to her and asked 

"Why?"' 

'Lea took a deep breath before she walks closer to Coby.' 

'"Coby 

I just want to clear things up." She said.' 

'"What?" Coby asked.' 

'"I want you to clear things before I misunderstand you 

" Lea said.' 

'"Why do you walk me home?" She asked.' 

'Coby looked at Lea straight to the eyes 

" Because I want to be with you." he said without holding back.' 



'Lea was stunned with Coby's reply 

but she still tried to be calm.' 

'She doesn't want to assume.' 

'"Why?" She asked.' 

'Coby stretched his arm and grabbed Lea 

"Let's go 

" He said.' 

'"Uh 

hey!"' 

'"You did not answer me!" She said to Coby.' 

'Coby stopped in his track.' 

'He let go of Lea's hand and faced her.' 

'"I want to talk to your mother 

" Coby said.' 

'"W-What?"' 

'"W-Why?" Lea asked with her knitted brows.' 



'"I want to ask her permission 

" Coby replied.' 

'Lea's knitted brows got even deeper.' 

'"P-Permission?" She repeated.' 

'"Ennn..." Coby nodded her head.' 

'"Permission for what?" Lea asked again.' 

'"Permission to court you 

"' 

'Lea's mouth went slightly opened 

"C-Court me?"' 

''Court me?' Lea repeated in her mind.' 

''He wants to court me?'' 

''But...'' 

'Lea straightened her body as she stared at Coby.' 

'"Coby 

you only court a woman if you like them." Lea reminded Coby.' 



'"That is why I want to court you 

" Coby said.' 

'"Ha!" Lea let out a short laugh.' 

'"So 

you're saying that you like me?" Lea seems like she heard a ridiculous thing.' 

'"Yes!" Coby said.' 

'Lea's smile slowly faded.' 

''He likes me?'' 

''He likes me!'' 

'Lea felt like dreaming!' 

''This cold man likes me!' Lea repeatedly said to her self.' 

'Coby grabbed Lea again 

"Let's go 

I still need to talk to your mother." he said.' 

'"Wait 

wait!" Lea pulled back her arm.' 



'"What now?" Coby asked.' 

'"My... My mom already thought that you are my boyfriend." She said.' 

'"So?"' 

'"So 

what's the use of asking her permission?" Lea asked back.' 

'Coby froze 

"Are you hinting something on me?" he asked.' 

'"Well 

" Lea thinks for a moment 

"Why won't you ask me if I will allow you to court me instead?"' 

'Coby smiled 

"Do I have to do that?"' 

'"Ugh 

" Lea rolled her eyes.' 

'" Of course!' 

'"Alright 



" Coby straightened his body.' 

'"Ehem!" He cleared his throat.' 

'"Lea 

I know that I am not the romantic kind of person."' 

'"I don't have any idea with love."' 

'"All I know is that my heart thumps so hard whenever I see you."' 

'"And I feel like I always want to be with you."' 

'"Will you allow me---" Coby stopped for a second 

"No 

" He said as if he changes his mind.' 

'Lea suddenly felt anxious 

'Did he change his mind?' she thought.' 

'But her anxiousness faded when Coby spoke again 

" Will you be my official girlfriend?"' 

'It took a moment before Lea spoke.' 

'She still tried to register to her mind every word that comes out from Coby's mouth.' 



'"Your speech is too long!" Lea pretended tp complain.' 

'"Oh 

should I make it shorter?" Coby asked.' 

'Lea revealed a smile 

"There's no need 

no matter how long your speech is 

my answer is still the same."' 

'Coby gulped!' 

'He suddenly felt anxious as he waited for Lea to say the magic word.' 

'"Yes!" Lea said after a while.' 

'"Yes?" He repeated.' 

'"Yes!" Lea replied.' 

'"R-Really?!" Coby blurted out in an unbelievable expression.' 

'"Yes!"' 

'"I am your official girlfriend and You are my boyfriend!" Lea said.' 

'Coby embraced Lea 



"Oh 

thank you!" he said as he tightened his embrace to her.' 

FLIRTATIOUS HUSBAND - 80 THE 
INVESTIGATION RESULT 

'Kira is sitting on the chair in front of the table.' 

'She is currently making her lesson plan when her phone suddenly rings.' 

'Kira put down her pen and checked her phone.' 

'It was Lea!' 

'Kira swiped her phone to answer the call.' 

'"Hello?" She answered.' 

'"Aaahhh!" A scream from the other line could be heard.' 

'Kira closed her eyes tightly as she put away her phone from her ear when she heard 

Lea's piercing scream from the other line!' 

'"Hey!"' 

'"You broke my eardrum!" Kira complained when she put back her phone to her ear.' 

'"Oh 

I'm sorry!" Lea apologized.' 



'"I just can't help it!" She said excitedly.' 

'Kira knitted her brows when she heard Lea's excited voice.' 

'"Why you sound so excited?" Kira asked suspiciously.' 

'"We are official!" Lea said 

still in her excited voice.' 

'"Official?" Kira's knitted brows went even deeper.' 

'She doesn't understand what Lea means to say!' 

'"I and Coby 

are official!"' 

'Kira froze 

"W-What?"' 

'"We are officially in a relationship!" Lea said.' 

'Kira's mouth went slightly opened.' 

'"Really?"' 

'"Yes!" Lea proudly said.' 

'"Ayee!"' 



'"Congratulations!" Kira happily said.' 

'"Thank you!" Lea said.' 

'The two of them talked for a while before they end the call.' 

'Kira's smile did not fade.' 

'She is happy for Lea.' 

'She hopes that their relationship would end up in the church someday.' 

'--------' 

'Kira's shooting and martial arts lessons continued until she improves.' 

'One morning 

Kira is done taking a shower.' 

'She took the clean towel and wiped her self to dry before she wrapped it into her body.' 

'Kira got out of the bathroom 

but she was startled when she saw Tim standing outside the door.' 

'"Hey 

you startled me!" Kira complained.' 

'"Oh 



I'm sorry 

" Tim said.' 

'Kira froze.' 

'After a while 

she knitted her brows as she looked at Tim.' 

'"Why are you wearing a martial arts uniform?" She asked with her knitted brows.' 

'Tim revealed a smile.' 

'He then tossed to Kira the other martial arts uniform that he was holding.' 

'"Oh!" Kira blurted out as she tried to catch the cloth.' 

'"I want to see how much you have learned 

" Tim said.' 

'------' 

'Inside the mini gym in the Villa 

the two people wearing a martial arts uniform are standing face to face.' 

'"Ugh 

do we really have to do this?" Kira asked.' 



'"Yes 

" Tim replied in a serious expression.' 

'"But 

I couldn't dare to hit you 

could you?" Kira asked worriedly.' 

'Tim looked at Kira 

still in his serious expression.' 

'"You should not show mercy to your opponent 

" he said.' 

'Kira sigh!' 

'"Alright!" she agreed.' 

'"Let's start 

" Tim said.' 

'The two of them bowed to each other 

and then 

they straightened their bodies and looked at each other.' 



'"Attack me 

" Tim said to Kira.' 

'"What?!" Kira seems like she is having second thoughts.' 

'"Can't we find another person to be my opponent?" She asked.' 

'Tim crossed his arms in his chest.' 

'"We only have two people that are available 

" he said.' 

'"It's Tasha and Sevi 

would like to fight them?" Tim asked.' 

'"..."' 

'Kira went speechless!' 

'Tasha and Sevi?' 

'But 

they were an expert in martial arts.' 

'I won't surely win against one of them!' 

'I might get beaten up!' 



'Kira gulped!' 

'"I was just kidding!" She said as she revealed a forced smile.' 

''Oh 

Kira!'' 

''You're shameless!' Kira secretly scolded her self.' 

'Tim revealed a faint smile.' 

'He then stretches his right arm and gestured Kira to attack him.' 

'Kira took a deep breath 

and then...' 

'"Haaaa!!!" Kira runs towards Tim to attack him.' 

'But Tim was able to dodge from her attack!' 

'"Come on!"' 

'"Stay focus!" Tim shouted.' 

'Kira tightened her grip.' 

'She then runs towards Tim and attacks him again.' 

'This time she did the punch and kick combination.' 



'"Ha!"' 

'"Ha!"' 

'"Ha!"' 

'Kira continued to attack Tim.' 

'Tim at the same time used his arms and legs to prevent Kira's every attack.' 

'He can see the big improvement of Kira's martial art.' 

'She is not an expert yet 

but she can use what she learned 

to defend her self from the bad people who would attempt to hurt her.' 

'"Ha!" Kira turned as she throws a kick to Tim!' 

'"Ugh!" Tim cried when Kira's kick landed in his upper arm.' 

'Kira is panting as she landed on the mat.' 

'Her sweat trickled down to her face.' 

'She looked at Tim with her fierce look.' 

'She was challenged.' 

'Tim is good at preventing from every attack that she throws to him!' 



'Tim just revealed a sarcastic smile as he saw the fierce look at Kira's eyes.' 

'He stretches his arm and gesture Kira to attack him again.' 

'Kira did what Tim wants.' 

'The two of them fight with each other but Tim is still being careful not to hurt Kira.' 

'The two of them fights.' 

'They looked like in an action film's fight scenes 

until...' 

'"Ugh!" Kira grunted as she staggered back when Tim hit her chest with his palm.' 

'Tim froze when he realized what he just did.' 

'He hurriedly walks towards Kira to check if she is okay 

"Sweetheart 

are you alright---" Tim's next word was stuck in his mouth when Kira suddenly makes a 

move!' 

'She swept Tim's legs with her legs!' 

'As a result 

Tim lost his balance which made him fell to the ground!' 



'"Ugh!" Tim grunted as his back slumped in the mat on the floor!' 

'"Ah 

" He continued to complain as if he was in so much pain!' 

'Kira smirked 

"Don't get distracted 

"' 

'"Pay attention to your opponent!" She said.' 

'"Ugh 

It hurts so much!" Tim ignores Kira's word.' 

'Kira froze.' 

'Tim doesn't seem like joking!' 

'"Tim?" Kira called Tim 

but Tim continued to grunt.' 

'Kira started to feel anxious 

"Hey!"' 

'"I'm sorry!"' 



'"I didn't mean to harm you!" She said in a rattled voice.' 

'She then kneels and held Tim.' 

'But then 

Tim suddenly held her hand.' 

'He suddenly stops grunting and revealed his flirtatious smile!' 

'"I got you 

sweetheart!" He said and then he pulled Kira closer to him!' 

'"Ohmo!" Kira blurted out when Tim suddenly grabbed her 

and without saying a word 

he suddenly kissed her! 

 


